Competition Summary

Romney Marsh

SUBJECT

ENTRIES IN

COMP. DATE

FORMAT

1st Club Qualifying (A+B Groups)

11th Oct

25th Oct

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

Transport

18th Oct

1st Nov

3 x Digital

Portrait

1st Nov

15th Nov

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

2nd Qualifying (A+B Groups)

15th Nov

29th Nov

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

Sun 9th Dec

SUN 9th Dec

4 x A4 Prints

Club Project

29th Nov

13th Dec

2 x Digital

Christmas Cards

13th Dec

13th Dec

2 x Folded Prints

3rd Qualifying (A+B Groups)

3rd Jan

17th Jan

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

Best Unseen Print

31st Jan

31st Jan

2 x A4 Prints

Monochrome

31st Jan

14th Feb

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

4th Qualifying (A+B Groups): Wood 14th Feb

28th Feb

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

Audio Visual

21st Feb

14th March

2 x max. total 10 minutes

Smart Phone

28th Feb

14th March

3 x Digital

St Mary’s Bay

14th March

28th March

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

5th Qualifying (A+B Groups)

28th March

11th April

2 x Digital, 2 x Prints

Bill Wearing Memorial

11th April

25th April

2 x Digital each in 4 sections

Wildlife Treasure Hunt

by 2.30pm RMVC

Photographic Club

Programme 2018 - 2019

Where are we?
Romney Marsh Photographic Club, The Village Hall, Jeﬀerstone Lane, St. Mary's Bay,
Romney Marsh, Kent TN29 OSW. E: secRMPC@gmail.com
Cover: I’m Still Undecided About These Summer Uniforms” by Alan Gould.

Aﬃliated to The Kent County Photographic Association

How to prepare pictures for competitions

Our Club Websites

Visit our website for full details of how to prepare and name digital images so they will correct
when projected; how to prepare and name prints; and how to name natural images.

Our club website is full of information
ranging from competition info, results and scoresheets, the

Navigate to Resources > Naming & Sizing.

programme, the winners and their winning pictures after each
competition. There are also workshop tutorials and useful links,

Digital Images

all of which can be viewed by the public.

Naming Digital Images
Files must be saved as jpgs and named in the following manner: The TITLE must be in all capital
letters, followed with: by (lower case) and then your Name in upper and lower case. It must be
ﬁnished with the extension .jpg - for example: ON THE BEACH by Fred Smith.jpg
A ﬁle named in this way will only show the title when projected and not your name.
Please DO NOT USE / \ : * ? “ . < > | in the Title. These marks will not be accepted by Windows.

Digital ﬁle size
Max.1400px wide x max.1050px high.

www.RomneyMarshPhotographicClub.co.uk

1050px

1050px

Email entries to
Alan Gould: CompRMPC@gmail.com

These evenings will be announced during the year as they are
organised. Lighting types that are discussed vary from those
found readily in the home to studio ﬂash lighting.
400mm

Outings & Events
500mm

We hope our programme provides you with a brief insight into
the many activities of Romney Marsh Photographic Club. On the
following pages we have listed some of the activities and meetings

All B Group only competitions and a couple of club
competitions have a maximum paper size of A4.

Studio Groups

balance and other aspects of studio work.

(See note opposite for the Wildlife Treasure Hunt Competition).

The mount can be any size up to 500mm x 400mm.

competitions and any other photography information is on here.

and shadow to produce contrast and depth, understanding white

1400px

your Club Membership No. and, if relevant, whether you are

500mm x 400mm, landscape or portrait shape.

latest news, new equipment, online help topics, results of

as camera settings, lighting set-ups for still-life and portraits, light

Prints in Club Competitions, should only have the Title,

The maximum size a print can be including the mount is

have fun when not at the meeting. Local events, competitions,

demonstrations and workshops. Topics could be on subjects such

Naming Prints

in the A or B Group on the BACK of the picture.

Our Facebook Group is for paid-up members only to chat and

The Studio Group evenings are a mixture of discussions,

1400px

or hand in on a ﬂash drive or CD if email is not possible.

Prints

facebook.com/groups/romneymarshphotographicclub/

A4

already booked but there is much more.
During the summer and autumn months, club outings and events

See the Competition Summary on the back page of this

are organised when we go out as a group. Occasional club events

programme for the sizes for each competition.

range from local summer fêtes to exhibitions.
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Audio Visual AND
Smart Phone COMP.
Judged by Kevin

Harvey

Thurs 14th March 2019
ENTRIES IN: St

Mary’s Bay Comp.

The Club Trophies

Enter up to 2 x AVs with a max.
combined time of 10 minutes
for the club trophy.

We have many competitions throughout the season with club trophies to be won.
These are held by the winner for a whole year and have the winner’s name engraved on them.

Followed by Smart Phone
Competition for the club trophy.
Enter up to 3 x DIGITAL images.

We have trophies for

A & B Groups

Winners of print and digital sections from each group
in the Qualifying Competitions

Return Battle
AGAINST REFLEX PC

Judged by June

Sharpe

Thurs 21st March 2019
Please bring in some food for
the Buﬀet if you can. Thank you.

St Mary’s Bay
COMPETITION

Judged by Di

Long LRPS CPAGB

Thurs 28th March 2019
ENTRIES IN: 5th

Members

Thurs 4th April 2019

5th Qualifying
CLUB COMPETITION

Judged by Chris

Shore

FRPS MPAGB EFIAP BPE5*

Thurs 11th April 2019
ENTRIES IN: Bill
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A & B Groups

Most improved photographers of the year in each group

Portrait Trophies

Cups for both digital and print

St. Mary’s Bay Trophies

Cups for digital and print on a set landscape-type subject

Challenge Cup

Best Unseen Print Of The Year

Wildlife Treasure Hunt

A trophy for the winner

Monochrome Trophies

Cups for both digital and print

Club Project

A cup for print or digital on a set subject

Set Subject:

Audio Visual Cup

A cup for the winner of the AV competition

Street Photography

Smart Phone Trophy

A trophy for the winner

Up to 2 x DIGITAL images and
2 x PRINTS up to 500 x 400mm,
including mount, for 2 trophies.

Bill Wearing Memorial Cup

Plaques for the best of each of four sections and
the trophy for the overall winner - all digital

Qualifying Comp.

You’re The Judge!
with Club

Last year, some of our members
spent a enjoyable evening in
Gillingham watching our images
compete against Reﬂex, and this
year we host the Return Battle.
Email digital or bring in your
print entries on Thurs 7th March
for the Selection Evening on
MONDAY 11th March.

Wearing Comp.

Last season, more than 50% of
members present said they were
willing to try their hand at judging,
so now’s your chance!
With a selection of photo library
shots you can have a go at
criticising or praising and scoring
images. Not everyone may agree
with you so hopefully there will
be some lively discussion!
Up to 2 x mounted PRINTS and
2 x DIGITAL images for A & B
groups - a league competition
for the club trophies.
A Group Prints: Max. mount size
of 500mm x 400mm.
B Group Prints: Max. A4 print
plus mount.

The Committee
16
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Chairman

Paul Woodwards

p.woodwards@hotmail.co.uk

Vice Chair & Ext. Comp. Sec.

Peter Snare

peter.snare@me.com

Club Sec. & Publicity Sec.

Paul Sanderson

secRMPC@gmail.com

Treasurer

Kathy Roddy

kathyroddytraining@gmail.com

01797 458646

Programme Sec. & Webmaster Bennie Jane Cross

bennie@madeyoulook.co.uk

07927 151399

Assistant Programme. Sec.

Colin Brownett

colin.brownett@btinternet.com

01303 873984

Social Media Sec.

Craig Freathy

revster60@gmail.com

01303 265067

Comp. - Digital Images Sec.

Alan Gould

CompRMPC@gmail.com

Comp. - Print Sec.

Audrey Weekes

p.weekes@talktalk.net

Comp. - Print Sec. Assistant

Peter Weekes
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Old Cameras
Club Member
with Colin

Brownett

Thurs 3rd January 2019
ENTRIES IN: 3rd

Qualifying Comp.

Andrew Ashton
Art Historian & Lecturer
The Art of The Forger

An evening with old cameras
and an explanation of how they
work. Members are invited to
bring along old and interesting
cameras to show and talk about
- from old box/pinhole cameras,
Polaroid instant picture up to
twin lens reﬂex.

Details to follow . . .

Absinthe the Green Fairy (TBC)

Judged by Helen
ARPS DPAGB BPE3*

Taylor

Thurs 17th January 2019

Andrew Payton

Pro Newspaper Photographer
This button does...?
Creative controls on digital
cameras

Thurs 24th January 2019

Best Unseen Print
Judged by Club
followed by

Members

Print Critique

Thurs 31st January 2019
ENTRIES IN: Best

Unseen Print AND
Monochrome COMP.
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Brian Harper
Local Naturalist

Thurs 4th October 2018

Thurs 10th January 2019

CLUB COMPETITION

Thurs 27th September 2018

Wildlife of
Romney Marsh

followed by

3rd Qualifying

Welcome Back
Evening

Up to 2 x mounted PRINTS and
2 x DIGITAL images for A & B
groups - a league competition for
the club trophies.
A Group Prints: Max. mount size
of 500mm x 400mm.
B Group Prints: Max. A4 print
plus mount.

A run through some of the basics
of camera controls such as
apertures, shutter speeds, ISOs
and what they can do for you.
Then a dig around in the menu
systems to show some interesting
bits that are often buried in
today’s technical wonders.

Enter 2 x A4 PRINTS not seen
before for the trophy.
Followed by Print Critique
with Colin Brownett.
Bring in your prints for a
discussion on the whys & hows.

Technical Evening
with Club

Members

MONDAY
8th October 2018
This evening is very important for
those of you who are unsure how
to enter competitions.

Mike Bartlett

Professional Photographer

Travel & Portraits
(working title)

Thurs 11th October 2018
ENTRIES IN: 1st

Welcome back for old members
and a warm welcome to new
members.
Your subscriptions are
now due!
Mostly a social evening with
a reminder of many of last year’s
winning photos.

Brian has visited us on a
number of occasions and
always surprises us with his
photos of the brilliant birds
and wildlife that are right on
our doorstep.
Tonight we shall see a new
series of digital images.

• A demonstration of how to cut
masks and mount prints

• A tutorial on how to size and

title your digital images for
competitions.
• Not sure how to work your
camera? Bring it along and make
sure you bring your manual and
members will give you advice.
Mike’s stunning photographs
taken during his travels abroad
and the people he meets there
are always a joy to see.
All digital images.

Qualifying Comp.

John Wylie

Retired Pro Photographer

Lighting Workshop

Thurs 18th October 2018
ENTRIES IN: Transport Comp.

A welcome return to John Wylie,
an excellent tutor with some
great lighting tips and set-ups.
Usually has some cheaper ideas
on lighting in a studio or an
indoors situation.
Bring your camera and tripod.
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Want to know more about photography?
The Romney Marsh Photographic Club (formerly St. Mary’s Bay Camera Club) is the local
meeting place on Romney Marsh, in Kent, for people interested in all types of photography.
Photography is a very satisfying and rewarding hobby. The expressive and creative potential
is enormous and available to everyone.
The club’s aim is to promote not only technical knowledge, but also visual awareness through
illustrated digital and print lectures, talks on equipment and materials, photo editing,
workshops, and with club and inter-club competitions and many other activities aimed at
helping people of all ages understand and enjoy photography.
Expert lecturers and judges come regularly to the club to talk and encourage members to apply
and increase their skills. Some of our more experienced members also hold informal talks and
demonstrations for the less experienced.
Interested? We would love for you to join us and we hope you will visit us sometime. It doesn’t
matter if you have missed the start of the season, join anytime at reduced prices
...and you can visit the club up to three times before becoming a member.
Our new season starts Thursday 27th September 2018 from 8pm to 10pm
in the Main Hall at St. Mary’s Bay Village Hall.

How much is it to join?
A year’s membership is only £40 (or £35 for the over 65s and people attending full-time
education). A small charge of £1 per evening attended is made to help pay for the weekly hire
of the hall. Tea, coﬀee and biscuits are free.
Visit the club for free for three evenings before joining.
To ﬁnd out more, visit our website at: www.RomneyMarshPhotographicClub.co.uk

Some competition rules
To see all the Competition Rules in full on the club website, navigate to

Competitions > Competition Rules. Below are a few of them:

Club Qualifying Competitions x 5
Up to 2 x PRINTS and 2 x DIGITAL images for A & B groups.
A Group Prints: Max. mount size = 500mm x 400mm. B Group Prints: Max. A4 print plus mount.

For A Group entries only
The A Group can enter 2 x Digital entries but, if there are so many entries that the evening
would run late, only one entry may be shown.
Alan Gould, the Digital Secretary, has to be clearly informed of either: which is your ﬁrst choice
to be deﬁnitely shown; or which one is to be omitted, otherwise he will decide arbitrarily.
The Digital Competition will consist either of all entries or just the ﬁrst choice entries.

Wildlife Treasure Hunt - Romney Marsh Visitor Centre
Enter up to 4 x A4 PRINTS that can be sold in the RMVC shop. Photos must be taken at Romney
Marsh Visitor Centre, preferably of something a bit diﬀerent. The area covers Warren Halt to Marlie
Farm entrance, the Community Garden and the big lake nearer to St. Mary’s Bay. Judging takes
place at the Visitor Centre at 2.30pm. Please write the Title and your Name on the BACK. The Title
only can be written on a strip of paper and wrapped around the corner of the mount on the front.

St. Mary’s Bay Trophies

Set Subject: Street photography

(Deﬁnition from Wikipedia) Street photography is photography conducted for art or enquiry that
features unmediated chance encounters and random incidents within public places. It does not
necessitate the presence of a street or even the urban environment. Though people usually
feature directly, street photography might be absent of people and can be of an object or
environment where the image projects a decidedly human character in facsimile or aesthetic.

Monochrome

2 x PRINTS and 2 x DIGITAL images

What is Monochrome? It is a photograph in black and white or in varying tones of only ONE
COLOUR. If you need advice on how to create a Black & White Monochrome or a one colour
Monochrome image, ask one of the more experienced members.

If you feel the evening is worth more than £1, donations are always welcome. This helps to pay
towards the cost of insurance for equipment, Public Liability Insurance, fees for lectures and

Bill Wearing Memorial

2 x DIGITAL images in each of 4 sections.

judges and new equipment when required.

Local History: Conﬁned to the area of, and the slopes down to, the ﬁve Romney Marshes, Pett

Thank you for your support.

Level to Hythe, including The Rother Levels and the old islands of Oxney, Rye and Winchelsea.
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Keep us updated with your details
So that we can keep you up-to-date will all upcoming events, oﬀers and competitions, please
make sure that you give your current email address to: secRMPC@gmail

The IMOS
Foundation
with The

IMOS Foundation

Thurs 18th April 2019

Have you an idea for an evening?
If you have an idea for a lecture/lecturer, a workshop, an outing or have any other ideas for the
programme, suggestions will always be gratefully received.

Bill Wearing Memorial
COMPETITION

Or if you would like to to give a talk yourself on a subject that you think will interest the

Judged by Club Members

members, either half an evening or a whole evening, please contact the Programme Secretary,

Thurs 25th April 2019

Bennie Jane Cross, bennie@madeyoulook.co.uk or one of the committee.

KCPA Competitions
We encourage members to take part in these competitions as it promotes the members’ work
to the wider photographic community and advances the clubs proﬁle.
All competitions will be announced as they become active. To enter a group KCPA Competition,

Ever wondered where the
Romney Marsh ﬂag came from,
or the paintings and statues at
Sainsbury’s or the coloured sheep
mural? IMOS does a lot more that
this though, including opening
Hope All Saints ruins as a
Memorial Park and Heritage Site.

Enter up to 2 x DIGITAL images
in each subject:

• Close-up/Table Top
• Sport
• Natural History
• Local History

(Romney Marsh only, see p15).

Vince Winter
Club Member
Title TBC

Details to follow . . .

Thurs 2nd May 2019

please contact the External Competition Secretary, Peter Snare. peter.snare@me.com
Full information can be found on www.kcpa.co.uk

20th AGM
Audio Visuals

Thurs 9th May 2019

Please try to attend this meeting
because we welcome your ideas
and thoughts for next season.

Though we no longer have regular Audio Visual meetings, we do still have a club Audio Visual
Competition every year that has run since 2011.
Please note that the KCPA has changed some of the rules for entries into the KCPA Audio Visual
Competition. We are not changing our current rules until we can project the new size on our
equipment.
If you are planning on entering the KCPA Audio Visual Competition, please visit

www.kcpa.co.uk/the-kcpa-audio-visual-competition/ for full details of the new size
and what other formats are now allowed.

Prize Giving AND
Social Evening
Thurs 16th May 2019

Summer Social
Thurs 18th July 2019

Please bring in some food for
the Buﬀet if you can. Thank you.

4

Awards, buﬀet and a bit of fun!
It would be much appreciated if
you could bring in some food
and drink.

Buﬀet and summer social
evening. Bring in your prints for
the Country Fayre exhibition in
St Nicholas’ Church, New Romney.
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Sue Chapman

What’s in the programme this year?
We have a great line-up for you this year including lectures from professional photographers
Alex Hare, Mike Bartlett, Andrew Payton and Sue Chapman, plus Clive Tanner FRPS, MPAGB,

Professional Photographer
Filters & Plug-ins
Thurs 7th February 2019

APAGB, local wildlife expert, Brian Harper and more!
We also have tutorials and a workshop with the excellent John Wylie and, of course, lots of

A run-through of the variety of
diﬀerent ﬁlters and plug-ins
available on the market, free
and to pay for.
Followed by some demos using
Nik, Topaz and Filter Forge explained by an expert!

competitions, some judged by old friends and others by some new faces to the club.
. . . . And we even have an evening where you can try out being a judge yourself!

WOOD log BARN carving
4th Club Qualifying Competition furniture JEWELLRY
BANISTERS
wicker
TWIG
decking
The set subject this season is: Wood
ornament
SHED frame BOAT
musical SHOES rafters
St Mary’s Bay Trophies
instrument 28th February 2019
STAIRS

BARK

barometer PIER

Monochrome
COMPETITION

Judged by Robin Harmsworth

Thurs 14th February 2019
ENTRIES IN: 4th

Chris Shore

Club Project

Thurs 21st February 2019

A photo library shot has been chosen and all members can alter
it however they want using photo-editing software. Extra images,
either your own or from somewhere else, can be added.
The image is available to download from the website:

www.RomneyMarshPhotographicClub.co.uk
and navigate to Competitions > Competition Info. Enter up to 2 x digital images.

Winning Prints
Please send titled digital images of winning PRINTS that have scored 20 or 19 points, or come
1st, 2nd or 3rd in individual competitons to: bennie@madeyoulook.co.uk
Then they will be able to be shown on the Winning Images page and next year’s slideshows on
the club website. (No need to send digital images as these are automatically sent in).
All winning pictures are also compiled into a Club AV of the year’s best work and may be shown
at the Welcome Evening the following season.
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All images must be one colour
only.

Qualifying Comp.

The subject this season, as voted by Club members, is: Street Photography

This year the subject will be Photo-Editing a Chosen Image.

Up to 2 x DIGITAL images and
2 x PRINTS up to 500 x 400mm,
including mount, for two trophies.

Professional Photographer
Competing In Panels

ENTRIES IN: Audio

Visual Comp.

4th Qualifying
CLUB COMPETITION

Judged by Cherry

Larcombe

EFIAP ARPS DPAGB BPE5* (I O T P.S)

Thurs 28th February 2019
ENTRIES IN: Smart

Phone Comp.

Glyn Bareham
Towards Inﬁnity
followed by

Towards The Chequered Flag
Thurs 7th March 2019
ENTRIES IN: Battle Selection Evening

Chris will be talking about some
of his successful photographic
panel competition work.
A panel is a group of related
images consisting of a minimum
of three prints and a maximum
of six prints.
Set Subject: WOOD
Up to 2 x mounted PRINTS and
2 x DIGITAL images for A & B
groups - a league competition
for the club trophies.
A Group Prints: Max. mount size
of 500mm x 400mm.
B Group Prints: Max. A4 print
plus mount.
Glyn’s work is always good to
see. Tonight’s ﬁrst talk is a
selection of his atmospheric
landscape prints.
Followed by prints of car racing
and other subjects including
many images depicting speed.
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1st Qualifying
CLUB COMPETITION

Judged by Kirsty

Ralphs ARPS

Thurs 25th October 2018
A GROUP:
Please see note on p15.

Transport

Up to 2 x mounted PRINTS and
2 x DIGITAL images for A & B
groups - a league competition
for the club trophies.
A Group Prints: Max. mount size
of 500mm x 400mm.
B Group Prints: Max. A4 print
plus mount.

Bareham

A set subject of Transport.
Glyn is open to any
interpretation of what
“Transport” could be!

Thurs 1st November 2018

Up to 3 x DIGITAL images.

COMPETITION

Judged by Glyn

LRPS CPAGB PAST PRESIDENT KCPA

FRPS MPAGB APAGB

Divine Light
Thurs 8th November 2018

Black and white silver prints
leading to Clive’s FRPS plus more
recent digital prints from
negative and digital camera.
Including new work and taking
account of up-to-date technology
and developments.

Portrait

Face and ﬁgures of the live
human form only.

COMPETITION

Judged by John

Wylie

Thurs 15th November 2018
ENTRIES IN: 2nd

Qualifying Comp.

Create cartoons
from your
Photos!
presented by Alan

Gould

Thurs 22nd November 2018
8

CLUB COMPETITION

Judged by Sue
ARPS CPAGB

Up to 2 x DIGITAL images and
2 x PRINTS mounted on
maximum mount size of
500mm x 400mm.

A fun evening where Alan will
demonstrate various ways of
creating cartoon images from
your photographs.

Chapman

Thurs 29th November 2018

Alex Hare

Professional Photographer
Photographing Kent:

A Landscape Photography Journey
& Britain’s best kept secret!

Thurs 6th December 2018
ENTRIES IN: Club

ENTRIES IN: Portrait Comp.

Clive Tanner

2nd Qualifying

Project

Christmas Dinner

Kings Head, Hythe High Street
SAT 8th December 2018

Up to 2 x mounted PRINTS and
2 x DIGITAL images for A & B
groups - a league competition
for the club trophies.
A Group Prints: Max. mount size
of 500mm x 400mm.
B Group Prints: Max. A4 print
plus mount.
“. . . I hate a lot of HDR images so many photographs that
appear now look fake, or
Photoshopped, because they
are. They are not accurate
representations of what was
seen by the eye . . .”
Donations towards the cost of
the evening are most welcome!
We will be returning to The Kings
Head this year after an excellent
meal last year. Other halves and
friends welcome!

Please pay our treasurer,
Kathy by (TBC) November 2018
to conﬁrm your place(s).

RMVC Wildlife
Treasure Hunt COMP.
Judged by Liz

Grant

SUN 9th December 2018
Prints can be left with a member of
staﬀ before Sunday. Ensure they know
they are for the competition.

Club Project AND
Christmas Card COMP.
Judged by Club
plus

Members

Buﬀet & Quiz

Thurs 13th December 2018

Enter up to 4 x A4 PRINTS taken
at the Kent Wildlife Trust’s
Romney Marsh Visitor Centre in
New Romney. Take entries to the
Visitor Centre.
Entries will be judged by Liz
Grant, the warden, at the centre
at 2.30pm for a club trophy.

Judging 2 x DIGITAL Club Project
images and up to 2 x folded,
PRINTED Christmas Cards (print
just outside or inside as well).
A fun evening with food and
drink - please bring some along
with you!
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